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We Need Editorials!!
Don't yOU gUYS, gals and faculty

members ha \'e any ideas or opmions
about anything') We'd really lik e ~o
h e ar from you, Bear 1I1 mind that
editorials do n"t always have to be
ne gat ive in vir-VI ; we ~ncoura~e
pos it iv e thinking, If you re afra id
you can't express yourself r ight ,
bnn z your pencil and paper to room
308 "'and \\'e'l1 be glad to help you
write what you want to say.

The editors

P.S. Have a nice Christmas!
~~vQ-K..

Good, Reading Inside
Kohoutek: A Comet for Christmas .. 6
Bumble 'B' Gets a New Look,

see centerfold and story .. , .... 7
Christmas Greetings to 12

Everyone · .
Energy Crisis at B.H.S:,

see EI Picador sectIOn
'Twas a Week Before Christmas ., 13
Junior High Literary Page 15
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Lorie Nelson
Tammv Gordon
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Sue Gates
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Advisor: Mr. A. K. Stock
(,rl] T c!r .io n by C tiet ie Watson

Let's Get Together!'
Dear Editor:

Student Council has many good
idras , hut a lot of them are, never
hstened to. WhY? Although some of
the Suggestions are stated. and due
consideration given, many repre
sentatives don't dISCUSS anythll1g.
They simply sit back and let matters
slide by. There must be a reason
for this. '

Many are afraid to talk or give
their ideas because they think that
unless a person is really somebo,dy
special he gets no cooperatlOn with
his ide~s. I have ev~n heard stu
dents say they wouldn t want to ~e
in Student Council because all it 1S
is a "cliche club."

This is completely the wrong
attitude and it needs to be chl;LI1ged
before anything can be accomphshed.
Action from President Joe M,usilek
is needed now. I h~ve, oonfldence
that this situation will Improve and
Student Council will be able to
function properly again.

Gayla Godwin

Majority of S1udents
Like Knodle

Boone Mayor Karl Knodle recently
was re-elected to another term as
mayor. When the students of Boone
High were asked how they felt
about Mayor Knodle getting another
term most of them said that he 1S a
good mayor and deserves another
term. "d th' kAll of the girls mtervieweo 1?
that Knodle has done a good Job in
the past and will make a good mayor
for the next term. Only 500/0 of the
boys agreed. , ""

One junior girl said, ~e s ~on~
O.K. before. so he can do It agam!,
while a junior boy remarked, I
didn't want him to win. Can y~u
think of anything he's done for this
town?" " ,

A senior boy gave hIS opmion,
"I'm glad he won. I think he's a
pretty nice gUY." The ,only ,~oph
omore inten:iewed, Sa1?, Karl
Knodle--is that anythmg Iik e Poh sh
lasagna?" ,

In the long run, tnough.Jt appears
that most of the students of Boone
High School are all for Karl Knodle.

Cindy Humeston

Editorial Page

I (Mstim of the Month

What was your reaction to the
d " to cancel all schooleClSIOn ' ?
activities over Christmas vacatIOn,

Mr. Cook: I think it's a €!!o?d idea
.b ecause of the energy cnS1S. It
would be our small part to help. It
gives kids a real vacation.
Sue Gates: I'm all for it because no
gas will be used for out-of-town games
and the games are not all that
important.
Mr. Ranglos: Good thing! It conserves
fuel as long as everyone else in the
s tate does. too. It gives everyone a
vacation. I think it should be this
way every year. ,
Ladonna Chiles: It could be a bonn,g
vacation but not for those who don t
usually go to any games at all.
Mrs. Meyers: I approve., ,Everyone
should be willing to sacnfice some-
thing. , " od
Lorraine Davis: I think it: 1S a go ,
way to help ease the energy cnS1S
but if there aren't any games" ~he
kids will be wasting gas riding
around town. So What's the difference?
Mr. Bennink: It's a good idea. It
gives coaches 'as well as players a
vacation. ,
Sue Beckwith, Mary Collis~n, ~ebble
Grider: We think someone s picking
on athletics. There must be more
effecti ve ways of conserving energy
than cancelling the Chnstmas
tournaments. , '
Mr. Geiken: If all other public bui Id
ings are going to close to conserve
energy. then schools should follow
suit.
Mr. Hudson: I voted for it because
the concept was good. The heat
could be turned down for a week and
save fuel. Coaches, teachers, and
players need a break.
Jim Anderson: We'll get out of shape
probably but we will save energy.
Mike Ninneman: Doesn't make any
difference to me but now we won't
have practice.
Paul Schroeder: I don't think it'sgood
because the players will get out of
shape.
Danny Ward: It doesn't make any
difference. They can make it up. It
gives the players a nice Christmas-
they don't have to sweat it out. ,
Joe Redeker: Not a bad idea. Gives
us all more time to spend out in the
snow enjoying the Christmas season
Merry Christmas!
Cory Davis: I think it's ridiculous.
There are a lot of other ways to con
serve energv hesides cancelling
sports.
Dorene Huffman: 1 think it's gOO?
Everybody needs a break once 111
awhile. Even the crowds get tired
of all the games.
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Student Council Discloses Details Of December Meeting
Student council met Next, the idea ot voca- by the council itself. but a type. is ph...nr.ed for thk

December 6 during the sixth t ional and occupational' subcormni ttce will work out- year'::, student, Ulli Lunacck .
period, The minutes were seminars for senior high s id e of the council in hand-
read with a balance 0['$253 students was expanded upon. line; the dance procecdinga. A while ago the idea or
in the treasury. A committee was appointed Each year student coun- wc ight lifting on iudepeud-

Thefirst it erno f business to see if this could be cil buys the foreign exchange ent study time was brought
was the Issue of a teacher scheduled sometime in the student a phone call home up, this was checked into
grub day. The junior high spring, and whom it could for Christmas. This usually and it was found that such
student congress and the get to speak to interested costs about $50. They are an activity would be imposs
senior high student council students and what class- going to collect 10 cents ible without teacher super
have collaborated and made rooms would be available from each student in home- vision.
this a joint effort. for the speakers. rooms for the call.

l[ the students raise Open campus for BHS is Any money left over will
enough money the teachers being looked into again. go into a fund to buy an
will dress grubby for a day. Student council is writing AFS going-away present.
Proceeds from this will go letters to schools that have Last year students gave the
to the Kenny Samson Mem- open campus to see how it two foreign exchange stu
orial Fund for the building works for them. dents gift certificates
.of the combination tennis! Chrlstmas Dance this redeemable anywhere in the
basketball court. year is not heing conducted world. A gift of the same
IBEA Plans Winter

Meetings
Recentiy the BEA (Boone

Education Associatton: :net
to discuss what actions
should be taken concerning
the present energy crisis.
It was decided that it would
be unfavorable to cancel out
school during any of the
winter months.

Al s o discussed at this
meeting was the pcss ibi lity
of cancelltns the Christmas,
Dance but this was voted
on in homerooms and pupils
cvns idered it unfavorable to
cancel the activity.

These meetings do not
generally concern stuuents
directly but they do concern
students when there is an
issue that needs to be
voted upon.

The BEA usually meets
two to three times during a
school year, but this year
they plan to meet four to
five times, said Mr. Edward
Tiller, member of the BEA.

Journalism class
Volume 5, No.4
**************

*:It**** December '7::;
Editor: Jim Judge

Student council has
bought a Christmas tree and
is decorating it with the
school ls decorations. The
idea of an artificial tree
was brought up but it was
decided that a real tree
would be better.

'14 Scro Is Go
, On Sale

"Send a Cnristrnas card
certiric-ue tor a Scroll to a
friend for Cnristrr.as;" The
I 1973-74 Scroll has been on
sale on the gym balcony and
1unchrarnp and sales will
continue through the first
01 the year.

Tti e new Scrolls cost
$6.50, or $.5.50 with an ID
card. The purchaser recei vcs
a Christmas card certificate
good for one yearbook if he
orders a Scroll as a gift.

The goa I for Scroll sales
is $700 and so far sales
returns have totaled around
$150.

"The yearbook is a bar
gain to Boone High stu
dents," says Mr. A.K.Stock,
Scroll supervisor. It costs
the school an estimated $10
to print one yearbook. but
because of $6 sales loses

The halls around school are a little darker than usual. about $4. Scroll makes up
since energy conservation measures have forced school the deficit by selling yearly
officials to cut down on lighting. For more energy con- add spaces.
servation measures, see page 2.
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! Cools Things I Foreign Foods Dinners .
=Down A round I This year's homemaking selected the group was country each group pi eked:
~ The School I department (Foods and to study the country, a menu from the foods of

The saying "Jack Frost Nutrition II)hasdone some- their customs, the foods that particular country.
is biting at my lingers and thing new. They had a they eat, and in general Also each group was to
r ces " is a r ca li ty for most
students at Boone High foreign food's cookery

. h' either a faculty member orthis winter. WIt the entire menu to know on the 'country of
Frosty building temper- selected from foreign their choice. one of the girls' mothers.

ature s are a result of
attempts to conserve fuel countries' food.
and energy. Day and night To start the foreign
building temperatures have food cookery, each group
been cut considerably. was to select a country.

Conservation measures
concerning the building in- After the country was
clude the closing of class
room and vestibule doors,
and keeping the heat in the
building to avoid the
incoming cold air by keep
ing windows closed and by
not holding doors open.

Another fuel and energy
conservation problem deals
with lighting. Lights are
to be turned out in all
unoccupied rooms or
spaces.

Al so, in rooms with
natural lighting, lights are
to be used only as needed
to insure proper illumin
ation. In the gymnasium,
during class time, lights
are dimmed to what is
called half lighting.

All outside lighting has
been reduced to a minimum,
that is, only enough for
safety and to retard van
dalism.

Other ways fuel and
energy conservation is
being achieved is by the
pulling of shades at night,
and in some cases, during
the day. Also, every other
hall light is turned off.

Besides these methods
of fuel and energy conser
vation, another controver
sial measure has been
taken. No athletic prac
tices or games are to be
held from December 22
till December 30.

I I

I·

\1

II
II
II

II

II

II Due to technical prob
lems, no Sports Score
board appears in t his issue.
The information was not
readily available to the
journalism department and
therefore no scores could
be tabulated. Tlw Sports
Scoreboard will be back
in the nex tissue.

"

II

II

,I

Christmas Dance
Despite rumors of

dropping the Christmas
Dance this year, voting
in homerooms decided
that there would be a
dance this year just
the same. Christmas
Dance is tomorrow night
from 8 till 12 in the high
school gymnasium, with
music being provided by
the Pelican Peace Band
of Des Moines.

Tickets for the event
have been on sale this
'past week but will be
avail able tomorrow night
for $4 per couple

A subcommittee of
student council handled
the dance proceedings
this year, with senior
Dan Doran nominatim
the Pelican Peace Banci

~'Ji"'!Ii!li!li'L U N C H
Thursday Ian. 3
Ravioli-cheese slices
Choice with Hoagie
Colden Iowa Corn
Coffee Cake
Applesauce
Y2 Pt. milk

Friday I~L
Hot Dog or Coney
Hash a rown Potatoes
Fresh Vegetables Relish
Peach Cobbler
%Pt.milk

~Jan.......L
Macaroni and Cheese
choice with Hoagie
Di Ily GreenBeans
Cabbage Slaw
Double Chocolate Cake
y, Pt. milk

l..JJ..e_sdayI an. 8
Taco-Tossed Salad

learn everything there is invite a guest which was

The countries selected
were Germany, France,
Italy, China and Mexico.
Following the study of the

These dinners were
sponsored by Mrs. Kathy
Conway, and were held on
December 13 and 19.

Set For Tomorrow Night
The Christmas Dance

committee consists of
Steve Fessler (chairman),
Cheri Watson, Jim Wilson,
Cindy Casotti and Emily
Sutton.

Lack of intrest and the
energy crisis were two
reasons why many thought
that there would be no
dance this year, but
student opinion showed
that the majority of
students were in favor
of holding the annual
Ievent as usual.

and the council approv
ing his choice.

Highlights of the even
ing will be the appearance
of Santa Claus and the
crowning of Christmas
Dance King and Queen.
King candidate s are:
Tim Duffy, Tom Duffy,
Lee Hook, Joe Musilek
and Danny Ward.

Anne Boesen, Kim
Clark, Debi Ha.sstedt,
Ann Phipps and Christy
Thorngran are up for the
Queen spot. Candidates
were chosen from a list
of eli gib le senio rs. F-H--Ith--C----l-:""· I-Is'"
Senior high students ea areers e
chose five candidates •••
in homerooms last week I Of Future ActIVities
and the results were 1 j
tallied in Mr. Bennink's Health Careers Club
office. here at Boone High is

sponsored by Mrs. Marilyn

M EN US Harken, School nurse.
i!fi5!!ii!!iillili Twenty girls are involved,

and different programs go
On within the club during
the school year.

The programs so far
this year have been Public
Health Nursing and Phys
ical Therapy. The people
involved with instructing
these programs come to the
nigh school or else the
club goes to the hospital
Or some other authorized
center.

Upcoming programs for
Health Careers will be on
Nurs ing, X-ray Technology,
Lab Technology, and Oper-
ating Room Technology ..

Last year the club
raised $60 to send a dia
betic boy to a diabetic
camp and raised $92 for
the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation.

Buttered Carrots
. P.B. Sandwich
Pear Sauce
Y2 P..t. milk

WednesdayJan. 9
Steak in a Bun
Au Grati n Potatoes
Celery Sticks
Fruit Cup
Cooky y, P.t. milk
y, P.t. milk

l.b.lJ~an. 10
Chili-Saltines
School-Made French Bread
Lettuce Salad
Fresh Apple Wedge
'h P.t. milk

Friday Jan. 11
Pizza
Buttered Brocol i
Fruit Choices
Cake
'h p.1. milk
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Receive Goeppinger Award Dec. 1926 Sophomores
year's assembly was
"punchcard pupils." It
has been a tradition for
former award winners to
speak at the awards as
sembly. This year Jane
Schnoor spoke on "Input,"
and David Bennink spoke
on "Output." Mrs. Vivian
Brandmeyer, a faculty
member, spoke on "Mem
ory."

Mr. Gerald Moseman,
assistant principal, then
presented the awards to
the 26 sophomores.

The award winners:

The 50th annual Go ep
pinger Awards Assembly
was held December 19.

Dave Saggau, student
congress president, intro
duced Mr. Robert Lowe,
assistant superintendent
of schools, who gave the
welcome to students, fac
ulty and parents.

Followin g the wel
come, the Matador band,
under the direction of Mr.
Richard Humeston, played
"Last Tango in Paris."

The theme of this

Survey looks
Recently a survey was

brought before the stu
dent body and the fac
ulty regarding those who
drive to school having
their own private parking
'space in the parking lot.

Of the 250 student
replies, 150 juniors and
seniors who drive said
they would use the as-

Scott linn,
SUB Crider

Qu.liIy As
MBstersingBr.

Two Boone High singers
have qualified as Master
singers and will perform at
Wartburg College February 2
and 3, in the Fourth Annual
Vocal Performance by
select high school singers.

Students from Boone who
will participate in the pro
gram are Sue Crider and
Scott Linn. In order to be
chosen for the Mastersingers
the students are evaluated
from information compiled
by high school singing
directors.

The Mastersingers are
made up of high school stu
dents from five surrounding
areas. Ei ghty students
participate, and from the
original 80 two choices are
formed. The students will
be at Waverly for two days
and while staying will have
an opportunity to work with
the Wartburg singing depart
ment.

The music for this year's
performance will be Haydn's
"Lord Nelson Mass," with
orchestra.

Winter Intra_r_
Get Started

Intramural basketball
is now under way. Again
this year the sport is open
to both boys and girls. The;:==========:.. girls participate on Tues-

GOIl-rnment C'.sses 'd ay and Thursday, with
IJ'V 'I the boys taking over theEn,.,e In Sim- floor the rest of the week.

U '-.-d GOIl-m'-'IIt There are eight senior
,... IJ'V "ftI, boys' teams and four sen-

ior high girls' teams.
These games are played
from 11:30 to 11:50.
, The junior high plays
from 7:50 to 8:10 A.M.
-and there are three girls'
teams and seven boys'
teams.

As soon as regular play
is over there will be a
dou ble-elimination tourn-

Into Parking
Signed space. 40 would
not want to use the space
and the remaining people
don't drive,

Of the fac ulty 73
replied, and most of them
would use the parking
space provided for them.

If this proposed plan
goes into effect, the
parking lot will have
numbers painted on the
spaces, and students
w il l park according to
the number assigned to
them. Faculty members
would have .the parking
spaces closest to the
school, followed by the
seniors, juniors, and
sophomores. This pro-

Highly lentatWe
Mini- course

S_ions Planned
The idea of a mini-

course session was dis
cussed at the last stu
dent council meeting,
Thursday, December 6.
The idea brought up by
Jean Statton would be a
special interest day for
the student. There will be

Kristy Allie, Jim Ander
son, Karen Bell, Dara
Boelman, Bill Cleaveland,
Luanne Cody, TerriCriner,
Shirley Erickson, Jud
Fisher, Anna Gardner,
Dean Garland,John Hays
and Dan Hull.

Pat Kluckrnan , Alan
Knudsen, Margaret Lam
bert, Tom Martz, Jeff
Nading, John Payton,
Charles Sauer, Loraine
Schnoor, Sue Stecker,
Kim Stoll, Lori Wirtz,
Jeff Wisecup and Laura

lot Question
posed plan would sup
posedly prevent students
from parking around the
budding and other un
desirable areas.

Ever been tv Inland?
Outland? Transania ? Ham
eel? Nordo? New Zenith?
Mr. r)'Brien's government
class lives in these places
in a simulated government
situation.

Simulation in government
is dp.signeri to let the stu
dents decide major polit
ical questions, negotiate
treaties and make a stand
on peace or war.

Simulation in govern
ment began when the
calss was divided into six
countries. Each country
has an information booklet
telling all about itself
politically and econom
ically, and there was
appointed from each group
a chief minister and otherno classes for the one day

and the students will sign political figures.
Inland started out byup for the mini-courses

to their moving troops to take over
according own Outland but Outland forced
interests. them out. How do the

This mini-course ses- other nations stand? Do
sion is only a possibility. they declare war or stand
There are no set dates or for peace? This is left. up
courses so far. to the students to decide.

Zima.
The Matador band then

closed the program with
"Variation Overture."

Louis Goeppinger ori
g~a~d the Go~p~g~
Award by establtshing it
in his will. The idea of
the award is to recognize
and promote scholarship
and good conduct.

Students are chosen
by their academic stand
ing. The 13 boy sand
13 girls are chosen by a
group of faculty members.

ament.

Mr. Darnell Doubts
Rescheduling Of
Jazz Bald Dance
This year could have

been the first year for a
jazz band dance. Instead
of paying for a band to
come in, music would have
been provided by Boone's
Jazz Band under the direc
tion of Mr. Dave Darnell.

The dance was to have
been held on Wednesday,
November 22, in the Boone
High gym.

The reason for thedance
cancellation, said Mr. Dar
nell, is that Wednesday
night is a church night
and school events are not
held on church nights.
There is a very strong
doubt that the Jazz Band
Dance will be resched
uled.
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Kohoutek : A Once in a Lifetime Event

The 20th century has been full
of marvels. In the early 1900's
motion pictures came to the screen
with the invention of the Nickelo
deon. Radio brought voices of
important people and happenin gs into
people's homes in 1920. The Atomic
Age came into our lives in 1945with
the bombing of Hiroshima and Naga
saki. The frontier of space was
discovered and in 1969 man took his
first steps on the moon's surface.

But the greatest marvel is yet to
come: the coming of the super comet
Kohoutek (pronounced ko WHO tek).

It was accidentally discovered in
March, 1973 by Lubes Kohoutek , a
Czech astronomer living in Berge
dorf, West Germany, while photo
graphing asteroids at the Hamburg
Observatory in Bergedorf.

Already scientists are predicting
that the comet will prove an even
more spellbinding spectacle than
Halley's Comet which was last vis
i ble from the Earth in 1910 and will
be back again in 1986. A person
who saw Hal leys Comet in 1910
might still be alive when it returns,
but no man will ever behold Kohou
tek again. After it rounds the sun
during Christmas time, it will begin
a 75,000 year orbit into the depths
of space.

by Greg Peitzmeier

One reason why scientists regard
Kohoutek so highly is because it
must be an enormous comet since it
was discovered a full nine months
before it is due to round the sun.
With the diameter of its solid center
estimated at 10 to 15 miles, Kohou
tek will pass within 13 million miles
of the sun, closer than all but 30
comets in astronomical records. At
this range the intense heat of the
sun will give Kohoute k an especially
bright tail.

All comets' tails have a strange
feature that puzzled ancient scien
tists. The tail always faces away
from the sun. Scientists believe
that the reason why it faces awav
from the sun is because energy
emitted by the sun, called solar wind,
pushes the lightweight tril away from
the sun as if the sun was a giant fan.
This means that when the comet is
moving away from the sun in Janu
ary, the tail will be blown out in
front of its head.

The tail of Kohoutek , composed
of gasses and dust particles, may
stretch 30 million miles or more.
Its nucleus, which has a diameter of
10 to 20 miles, is comprised of a
mixture of ice, ammonia, methane
and dust if it is like most comets.

GUIDE FOR COMET WATCHERS
Details on Kohoutek-

WHEN TO LOOK WHERE WHAT TO EXPECT

Dec.25, before sunrise Southeasternsky Fadinginto sunrise

Dec.28, beforesunrise Southeasternsky Behind sun, not visible
from earth

Jan. 1, after sunsst Southwesternsky Fadinginto sunset

Jan. 15, after sunset Southwesternsky Bright in sky, closest
passto earth

Jan. 30, after sunset Southwesternsky Faintly visible to
nakedeye

Source: National Aeronautics and Spaee Administration

Surrounding the nucleus is the
visible head of the comet, a thick
cloud called the coma,that is about
60,000 miles across.

After seven months of prepara
tion, astronomers have set up an
arrav of equipment to study
Kohoutek , Skylab III astronauts :
Gerald Carr, Edward Gibson and
William Pogue will study the comet
with 11 different instruments. The
men will take two space walks out
side their orbiting laboratory, includ
Ing one on Christmas Day, to point"
their instruments at Kohoutek. In
addition to Skylab, Mariner 10, which
was launched November 3rd en
route to Venus and Mercury, will
photograph Kohoutek from various
positions millions of miles away
from earth. Its pictures, combined
with those views from earth, will
give scientists their first three
dimensional view of a comet.

There will also be two orbiting
unmanned satellites, five rockets'
two balloons, one instrumental air:
craft and countless radar, radio and
optical telescopes monitoring K;hou
t ek as it makes its fiery journey
across the sky.

Artist's conception of a cornet's makeup,

Bumble 'B'

o Santa Claus Named B-Mate
. .of the Month!

A recent opinion poll completed
by a few Boone High students (a
ve~y few) indicates that the Bumble
'B' l:::,cke something+Interest.
Soooo, we· have decided to change
out image, but to what? We con
sidered a sequel to Field and
Stream or perhaps Today's
Health hut then decided to ask
some students what they'd like to
see. A new literature f-Qll was
distributed to another spl •...ct !;r0Up
and results were as follows:

Re lrgicus •.....••. 2%
ScLnce Fiction •.... 1%
Sciel)ce Fact ~
Class ical _ . D%
Mystery .•......•• 15%
Smut. ~ ~ .. _. .'. . . •. 81%

Smut won overwhelmingly, with
mystery a close second.

In light of our new information,
we had the task of making our maga
zine one that might be classified as
a mysteriously dirty publication for
the,YQunger generation. =-

In view of t')clay's student,
"llasty knov>;'rdge" is hardly ,;lYS
tericus , In fact, with maba7,lnes
such l'I.S Cnsmcpolttan, Playboy,
Penthouse, P.t,~.nothing and nobody
hides the 0:1:C {act;; from the world,
We feel, however, that few etudents
examine these ',\cl,eazines caiunuly
because they .the rr,agazinr::·;) are
'concerned mostly with adult i:101s,
i.e., Raquel ',Velch, Bu-t R~ynoids.

I Liz Taylor, and Henry Xis:oin ger,
Therefore, it would appear that
most of the younger generation
would -Iind more pleasure in 100e:n:
a pe.rs.in that they knew and iove
as P. Centerfold.

~ Ccuutless suggcsti ons poured
I in requesting pcupl e like Betty Lou
McVuy , Bill Hiley, Captain Kanga
roo and Big Bird.

In accordance with the Christmas
, season and the energy cnsrs,

I
(you'll probably burn this issue to
save fuel), we present Bumble ~B's
B-mate of the month: Santa Claus!!

1 (See centerfold.)---1

Happy Birthday, Patl .
Pat Kluckman, sophomore at

B.H.S. was born on December 25,
1957. Pat's middle name is Noel,
chosen because he was born
during Christmas time. However,
Pat celebrates his birthday on March
17th, Saint Patrick's day, because
or"his tirst name ..

"Pat was born at Harrelegen Air
Force Base in Texas at 8:20 p.m.
His father a Major in the U.S. Air
Force at the 'time, was in Korea.
Pat is the stxtn child of eight of
Colunel and Mrs. W. A,· Kluckman.

Pr.t has lived in Boone for two
years now; he hag also lived in
l Ilrnois , Virgtnin and North
(;slc!i"a..

Pat p,uticipateti in varsity and
sophcmore football this year. He
was President of Student Congress
Just year.

We on the Bumble 'B' staff would
Iike to express our merriest birth
day wishes to Pat for being the one
and only Christmas babywe know of!

Another Kind of Ouislmas
I A lot of preparation goes into
Ithe Chrtstmas celebrations in Aus
itria! Read on, as Ulli Lunacek,
:Boone High's foreign exchange
student tells about Christmas in her
ihome town, Vienna. .
, First of all, Chri strnus is celo
[brated on the 24til of December and

Ithe family tree is decurated on the
23rd by cverycue Iu the family. The
tree is decorated With candles
which will be lighted lat.er,and with
many chocolates and candies to
gather with the normal decorations
such as we use here.

There is no Santa Claus "n
Austria as here, but a Christkimi
which, when translated, means
Christ child, The children helieve
that the Christkind flies at night
shortly before Christmas to pick
up the lists that the .children have
. left in the windows. In the morn
ing, the children wake to find that
the lists are gone! This is the
first step to the excitement of
Christmas!

In the attcrnoon of the 24th it is
custom to visit, the graves of re
l atives who hnve died. Then on
'Christmas Eve, supper is eaten at
6 or 7 p.m, When it's 3 O'clock, my_
father rings a bell in the house and
the elngmg of Christmas carols
begins, along with the reading of
the Christmas story. After this is
over, presents are opened!

At midnight we all go to church.
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Light a Candle
For Good O/' OIfYS

!~emember I,he 1)'l'S when ;C'li
spent CbristlllflR 'vitt, very little
rtificin: c;;mm'f's';' Well. pelh,~f.

~bosp. days' are rig~t R.:DU'lri the c=t
uer j:j,e;aill,

WiCi 'IJe er.crgy shortag~ .he ". '1 'J
it j;.< tnrjRY w~ .113y have t.,~, ••ive ,\P
t he lights on our Christmas trees.
It hns already be€ n recornmer..':"
I~:y Govenor R••.y that this year ·GI··
will co 1() (;h~h;tmas lighting iA': il- ,,'; ••

!rra'.i;l!') '\'h<>t it ",viI:. '1(1 lilt:,. '.'l',IC',
yo:' !)r'_'f; ..:;:e ~p to (he lireplace, it.
,{,ill oe fvr tile -\'~" :th ~l·,..'. it r;h·L ....•.
And ell those ,.;t.ra ::;-,)cl:'~:1.!1'i5WCR',e'··'
you 115eto wear sledding and sxat.n.r ,
yO:l l-;lay have to plJt. en I;C"'" jllst ~L
eat your h.c3.1'fa3t on cold December
mr;rnings. And at night when 'f' I

to bed, you'll hav.. to pull J"U' ',t',[
aw>l.Y from the wall or else scrurc
frusl of~ your Llankets in the morning

Or maybe we call think of it this
V;3.Y. At about midnight on Dec. 24.
when Santa Claus comes sltdln.r
l!c;.wn the chimney with his bag ful i
of goodies and starts filling up yc.ir

i stocking, he will have t.o knock scale
ct. the ice off it first.

Hi,:; belly \\'011 't slu:.:{t' like 'l. ' r .._
of jelly--more tll;.~ a bowl of ~';l'
c ream. As he makes his way to tilt)
dining room to dr.nk the hot choco
lute you left him , :lnds that the
hot chocolate 'lQ,:; turned ~p~. "1

Iudgeaicle,
Soon he decides to move on to

another house. ,'\,~ he climes cut
side he discovers th temperature is
the same outside as it was indoors.
"Perhaps next year will be a better
one," he states as he hops into his
sleigh.

And you might hear him exclaim
au he rides out of sight, "Merry
Christmas to all and to all a cold
night.
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---/ t? Tips for Care af Skis,_-- ------ Skates and Sleds

Here are some t~ps for taking
good care of your skis, skates and
sleds this winter.
1. Ke€p the bottoms of your skis
waxed. This protects them frcrn
getting scratched by dirt, rocks,
etc.
2. Store your skis in a dry place.
If skis are wooden, this will keep
them from rotting; if metal, it will
keep thein from rusting,
3. After skiing, wipe snow and dirt
away from binding; wax the bottoms
and put them in a dry place to store,
4. Aft!>" i.s irig your skates, wipe
them off and shine the hlades. If
they are rusty, use steel wool on
the blades. Polish the shoes often
to keep them from cracking and
scuffing. Put skate guards on the
b lades when not in use to keep
them from getting scratched, rusty,
duty or bent.

9
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.SPORT
)SPECf ACUlARS
Coach Blasts Game Cancellations

Remember the story, "How the
Grinch Stole Christmas"? Well, at
Boone High this year, as well as
throughout the rest of Iowa, the
energy crisis has stolen Christmas
holiday tournaments away from us.

The boards associated with the
Iowa High School Athletic Associ
ation, the Iowa Girls' High School
Athletic Union, and the Iowa High
School Music Association, have
agreed to -stop all athletic and music
acti vities from December 22 through
December 30.

This means no holiday tourna
ments, no scheduled games, no prac
tice games, and no practice sessions.

The agreement rigidly stated

The Workings of
An Invitatio •• 1

Boone High is hosting an invita
tional wrestling meet Saturday, Janu
ary 12, 1974. The meet will be
held at the Boone High gym, lasting
all day Saturday with the finals that
night.

The schools wrestling in the meet
are Carroll Kuernper, Nevada, Web
ster City, Iowa Falls. Jefferson,
Hoover of Des Moines and Boone.

Many people are involved in the
planning of this meet. Students do
much of the work, such as taking
tickets, ushering. making and hand
ing out programs, running the con
cession stands and keeping results.

The Boone wrestlers who are not
wrestling in the meet will wash mats.
keep score. run scoreboards and
take results to the announcer.

The cheerleaders put in a lot of
work for the meet by making posters
listing all of the schools wrestling.
They also make charts of compe
tition for the different weight
classes. They are also hostesses
to the out-of-town cheerleaders and
attempt to make them feel welcome.

The faculty plays a part in this
meet also. They are the ones who
try to keep everyone as pleased as
possible. A lot of the faculty
members work running the clocks
and keeping the invitationai
Organized.

that no coach could hold practice
at the high school, grade school.
area college, local YM-YWCA or
church.

If a game is scheduled for the
. 22nd of December, the game can be
played if both schools want to. Any
other scheduled games can be
rescheduled by the mutual consent
of both schools.

As far as music is concerned. if
a school concert is scheduled for
December 23. the school can have
the concert. But if it is scheduled
for any other day, it will have to be
cancelled.

Coach Eldon Hutcheson expressed
his feelings on the cancellation of
holiday tournaments and practice
sessions. "Personally. I will enjoy
t he vacation but I'm not convinced
that there is going to be any saving
of energy, except for physical
energy during this time."

He continued, "My reasons for
believing that we won't, save energy
are that we are turning 30 Or more
kids with driver's license loose for
two to three hours a day."

••Also. many people that would
he going to the' games. will end up
going to the local bars. But if
giving up these ,{;ames and practices
will help the situation. and they let
us play the rest of our games this
season. then I'm all for it!"

Coach Hutcheson continued. "If
athletics are cancelled, though, so
should the Christmas Dance and
faculty parties. People are using
a thletics as a scapegoat. For
example. our Christmas Dance will
have about 200 cars running until
all hours of the night."

"If we are going to cancel
activities during Christmas time to
save energy and fuel, then let's do
it. right!"

Ski Valley Welcomes You!
Hey. all you ski fans--Ski Valley

is ready to greet you! Located just
three miles west of Boone on High
way 30. Sk: Valley is the skiing
center for central Iowa.

Three rope tolls will be running
this year. Also pipes have been put
in for snow-marking equipment. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Schell own and
operate it again.

A lifl ticket costs $3.00 and
$2.00 for those under 12.

The hours for Ski Valley this
year arc Tuesday+F'rid ay , 1-4 :30,
Saturday and Sunday 9:30-4:3U,
closed Monday and open nights by
reservation only with $2.50 a group
(3 or more).

Skiing lessons are again avail
able. They cost $5.00 for as many
lessons as are necessary to achieve
enough skill. Bob Peters is the
skiing instructor.

Rental equipment is also avail
able: skis $2.00, boots $2.00. and
poles $.50. Breakage Insurance is
$1.00.

• Boone

Parkas Make It!
This winter proves to be a color

ful one with everyone pairing up in
brightly coordinated parkas and
pants. These warm-ups promise to
keep you cozy from head to toe
whether you're snow mobi ling,
sledding, or just out fcr a jont. The
gals and guys can be certain that
comfort and fashion is guaranteed
when makers of snowmobiles sleds
and winterwear are sponSorin'g them
a t a wide vari ety or costs.

All your winter gear can be
fashion assets as well as ne ces si
ties and will probably make your
out-of-doors outings something to
remember.

Ski VaHey
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'Twas a week before Christmas and all through the school not a creature was stirring from
desk, chair, or stool. Late papers were shoved under doorways with cere, i;1 hopes that tench
er s would soon find them there. Ardent prayers had ascended to God up above, "Lord, help
in these tests if you really do love."

'Tis said that some srudents, when tests they take no more preparation ~han this ever -ncke.
And I, under Carroll, (that course 1s no snap) had just settled myself for a brief classroom
nap, when out in the hall there arose such a clatter I [umped f:.:;m my chair to see ·..,hat was
the matter when 10, In my sleep-laden sight there appeared a vision of grandeur, one not ~o be
feared.

'Twos a man clothed in raiment of clerical !1Ue,his suit a ocrk gray and !lis t ie a dark hiue.
A man who enjoyed good food to indulge as was shown hy his large eqcctorio l t·;lge. f,c'11
the look on his face - it -nust be good news - so I knew in a see it was Mr. Hudson.He paused
in the lobby and chose a soft- seat, then summoned his cohorts, the very e lite. "Here Mose-
man, here Ringger.':;~~rg, here Harris, and Mr. Smlth. I have something to ~e!! you, to tell ;rou
Forthwith. Come Schroeder, Julius, McDermott and Geiken, Bailey, Mor9an, Stock, Nolan and
Dighton. Now gather around closely and heed what I say, for soon to Boone High comes a
reckoninq day.' Let's surprise all the children, each student so dear, and bring to each Some
real Christmas cheer. We'll forget about finals through these next few days, burn all the term
papers, give everyone A's. You know that for knowledge these people so crave that to higher
Iearning .ecch one is a slave'. Why Duffy and Duffy, roommates so true, do twice as much work
as most students do. And Marlin Clemens, I'm glad to reiate, has turned in his paper just 20
weeks late; but poor Danny Ward, he hasn't a chance to pass Or) exam he's so tireJ from rhe
dance. Dart Demery, Audie Colvin, the Carper lad, too" all passed comprehensives as BHS
guys do. They're so tired from their labors, poor lads everyone. My plcn is a good one -
agreed, Mr. Moseman?"

And then Mr. Moseman drew himself to full height. (I stood on a chair just to keep him in
sj.ght.) "My thought," he began, "is not a negation, for this plan will set up a right relation,
and students and faculty, long at odd ends, will find in a moment that they ere good friends.
However, I think, lest their studies they shirk, next quarter we'd best give to each, extra
w~rk!"

And so 'twas decideJ on that fateful day. The meeting broke up and they all went awuy.
And each as he passed rne gave such a nod, as one might expect from the passing of God. And
Hudson called down [rom his piece on the stair, "Happy Christmas to all, and a Merry New
Year."

·u ••••••••••••.•••••••

Merry Christmas 3rom ohe Bum6le 'B' Staff
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Tammy Gordon
Dale Carlson
Jim Pearson
Mearl Reed
Terry Higgins
Debbie Stumbo
Lyle Babbitt
David McGlynn
Mrs. Grady
Barb Digmann
Denise Roby
Bill Davidson
Phil Haase
Mrs. Lovin
Bill Morgan
Noelle Smith
Lou Ann Lewis
Pam Russell
Wade Lewis
Sue Gilliam
Steve Neese
Kathy Jacobsen
Terry Rodgers
Renea Jensen
Carol Davidson
Mr. Bailey
Claudia Davidson
Mark Rardin
Marian Bennett
Mrs. Gardner
Vi.ckie Brown
Denise Green
Chris Adreon
Mr. Ranglos
Mr. Franken
Jeff Springer
Dave Steig
Laura Sellers
Vaughn Richey
Jeff Bennett
Shelley Raulston
Felicia Trites
Julie Boehm
Clavonne Pollard
Cindy Baldus
Lorie Nelson
Nick Miller
Mike Sawyer
John Mallas
April Crandell
Bob Sells
Sue Rardin
Vanbora Brookins
Karen Clark
Mary Meyers
Terri Smith

Don Pink
Mike MacDougall
Dianne Braland
Shelli Coffman
Nanette Neely
Curtis Miller
Jill Smith
Paul Sebring
Wesley Eckhart
Jean Pepper
Lori Sifrit
Margaret Morgan
Kathy ROdwell
Mr. Hudson
Lura Woolson
David Otis
Willard Verplank
Sue Gates
Tom Duffy
Meliea Huffman
Karen Carlson
Sue Crider
Mr. Ringgenberg
Mr. Friedrich
Kim Powers
Tim Duffy
Larry Flickinger
Jennifer Barnes
Rodney Beaman
Carol Pearson
Scott.Linn
Tom Hope
Maro lyn Miller
Marg Lambert
Lee Hook
Dorene Huffman
Debi Hasstedt
Debbie Stowell
Mr. Stutzman
Mrs. Carlson
Mr. Bennink
Mr. Peterka
Mr. Geiken
Miss Beer
Chery I Quillen
Mr. Reed
Dave Hora
Marta Phipps
Kim Lorenzen
Julie Abbott
Mr. Foor
Bette Bushore
Angie Hilts
Laurie Brown
Dennis Elsberry
Mark Savonell

Ed Condon
Sue Schroeder
Philip Dally
Toni O'Toole
Cindy Anderson
Denise Matson
Jane Schnoor
Pam Post
Jane Grady
Mr. Carroll
Greg Reed
Linda Majors
"Dear Edda"
Kim Stoll
Santa Claus
Lu Ann McCoy
Chris McGlothlen
Holly Musilek
Jan Schuler
Dave Van Meter
Mary Berglund
Karla Bennett
Brent Tell
Gary Anderson
Miss Heaps
Jerry Phipps
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Stock
Rhonda Davis
Julie Edgington
Julie Mickle
Don Gregory

I Jon Grether
Susan Sternqui st
Janna Graves
NancyUlrick
Rick Harris
Dave Springer
Lori Grady
Bill Maynard
Chuck Zambrano
Pat Carpenter
Brian Smith
Scott Moorman
Marti Ames
Nancy Jones
Mr. Brindle
Jill Siders
Robby Wiltsey
Eric Nystrom
Kent Reynoldson
Arlene Reynoldson
Kenneth Reynoldson
Bob Powers
Paul Stone
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By and for ju~ior high students
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BATTLE OF THE BULGE

Arc you tired of walking around
with a bulging stomach or an extra
roll here or there? Well if you are
I 'ye got ::lO[,I\.. exerctsos here that,
L'm pro: ty eure \Jill help you.

I"irst of all, for thinning dOWIl
your hipc:

1. Sit on .he floor w iLh your t:>.ck
straight, lugs and arms extended in

. front of ycu. Lift your legs a few
Inches [rom the floor and rock back
and Iorth, Start with 10 and work up.

2. Lie on the floor with arms
straight back, shoulders flush
against floor. Lift your knees a
little and twist your hips as far left
as you can. Now twist right. Repeat
this 15-20 times.

With this next one, you can try to
get rid of knee bulges, but you will
have to exercise alct for just a
little loss:

1. "it on table with both legs
straight out, Put hands on outsides
of both knees. Try to push knF)es
apart pushing against hands.

Now for the last exercise. This
'will only use up ten minutes of
your day. This is for f'labby

. thighs:
1. Lie on your back wivn a ~iL:::w

between your knee~. Scuceze 3S
hard as you can. Do this ten times. '

2. Lie on your left side with
head on left arm, keeping knee
straight, kick right leg as high as
Possible. Reverse.

I

" I
I

I
11

~

SNOW HORROR

I
iii'

It started with sleet and snow _
Wind pulling at limbs.
Birds nvaatea together.
Then all o]' a sudden
Limbs were ripped.
Cars were' hit,

Mothers were Iriontenea.
Then the wind stopped.
T.'IC sleet hid in the douds.
In reme71tbrance it left helpless T)€o'jJle

And cold dark homc s,

Debbie Stolte

I I

~

-Iunior High Girls' Basketball
The ninth grade team t~:s year

!J.8.S eigh teen members and three
managers, The members who re
ceived 811itS are:

Brenda Abrahamson, ShelJe,f
Bertsch, Shirley Dp.hling. 'l'e ••y
rvyan, ,::"uAnn Franklin, Kathy An
derson, Kav Hardie. LeannL; Kern
mcr.ir, J'11~t:; Kracht, iJebbie Sirn
mans, Pam Thede, Chris Bishop.
P8ggy Crooks, Louise Kluckman,

There are also !'our girls who
are on the junior varsity ~eam.
They are Patti Aspengrp.!1, ':''lmmy
Carlson, Terry Ott, Janna Tea
garden.

The coach this year is Mr.
Myers ami the managers arc Shel
ly MacDcugal l, Teri Pril:l:'trt and
Vickie Prokop,

All members of tr.e team have
been working hard and hope to have
a successful season, Th0~' have
eleven fames sched:.:led.

O:Ir first bliuflrd of the
u.inter asriued. It tore
down electrical and ;ele
rhone l·ili.es. ecnoot uu:s
dis7I-is2ed, at 11:2 a/.J
busr>: tcck US 'Le'T/:(:.

IVe are stranded. ':'he
storn: .uus stopped. We do
not have any communica
tion of any sort right nou',
bu: Father is trying to
grade a path to the to» Of
the hill.

It is beginning to cc:
cold and soon it 11'ii~ be
dar k. Mother is building a
fire in the fireplace and
closinq off the other rooms
tc hold in heat.

We do not have electri
c·;ty, so we will have to
Use r: Colman stov~ und
{..•;tU'rn.

T tie ~ve;?ing is lO:lg and
.here isn't much to ti».
.$,:0 'i tit: 1bUl be ../oiw) to!~,.t

r W01.de. iun» t01ty Our
,,;led':ic:1.ty »ilt be off.

Hholl.da Clayton

1- 'I te«, ,he' Nay we choose cheer
,leader:, ~.5unrctr, I was talki~ to a
former cheerleader from another
s cnool and she told me she was a
, cheer] cader until her senior year.

"

In her town students picked cheer
Icacers but in her senior year it was

! chcnrcd to a selected [-ancl, wi'fell
i:: '\P~ she tcclr she c!idn't illl;1,l\<.) it.

':lje ~-lay we Dick cheerleaders
, 11(lVI ii: r;. panel or' jrdgcs which
each ;;d tries out in front of. Then
the judges pick who they think is
best.
. I think we should pick cheer
.Icaders by having an 8th and 9th
g rado pep assembly. Each girl cau

, t-v out individually and in groups in
t!18 auditorium. Then the next day
in .iomercom the 8th and 9th graders
would get a ballot and they'd choose
six :"irls cut of how many tried out. ,
The Bth would vote only for the Bth
&:'1<1 !:it.hwr-ulrl vote (July for the 9th.

My reasons for wanting it this
w:::..y fire: 0) 'NF) could have our
choice of ,.,,10 He think ate the
h;&l.. "";;osc chosen would pr',bably'
wi" ty }i"plllarity l-ut I 0.till rhink
i,t's :t ':.•~ttf~i'N":J. (2) it's also mow
~cmocr-.trc ') let everyone vote. i'3)
If ~lH: gir Is tryout in front of the
VI' hole ctass, it would be easier to
s ec how they'd no in front of a crowd
at a eame.

Kim Nutter

Junior Hive Page 1
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Why do F cry

I cry because I long to leave
W here will I go? I do not know.
Someplace where trees are thick and green.
Where sky is blue
And air is dense
Where I have longed to go
I will follow in my friend's footsteps.
A lice was her name
And she is dead now ...
Just the same, b Kim Nutter and
I am on my way. y

Dee Dee Dahl

THE SNOWSTORM

The storm did come without any warning.
It came pretty fast. early one morning.
First it was rain; then it was sleet.
T hen it left us without any heat.
The snow fell all over our big town.
Morning 'tit nig ht it came down.
T he wind blew hard; it was the worst.
T he smallest trees te II down first,
Then came the big trees, some of all W.inds
The first thing you knew, down came the signs.
Then came a wire and a telephone pole.
It took a while, but we got control.\

\
Kerry Grider

T he trees are hanging lowly,
and drifts are growing slowly.
As winds rush by
branches follow.
All of the world seems hollow.
Although the snow is fun,
I would like to see the sun.

ICE
Sparkling trees,
Icic tes,
Frozen grass,
Smooth limbs,
Ice.

Mary Wheeler
Felicia Trites

Just Us
It seemed like a dream. .There

he was as I think of how it was
just us. I don't see how such a
relationship as ours Gould h!!-ve
ended. But I will never forget hi.m.
His gentle touch and his warm sll!ile
that filled us both with .a fee11ng
that is unforgetable. Our. 11ves were
special to both of us. Without each
other nothing would have been worth
while. As I sit in my room I wonder
how he could have left me stra~ded
alone, and confused. I. sometimes
wonder if it was worth l.t. I loved
him and he loved me. Time passed
and our love grew stronger but then
he left. As I think of the past I
wonder if I deserved as much as he.
But I will never forget him.

Maybe, just maybe] we will meet
again and if we do, our love Will
last forever. All I can do is look
into the future and think of the past
and think of how it was, just us.

The Way of Love. . . ,
Forget his name, forget tiis face
Forget his k'es, his warm embrace.
Forget the love that was so true
Remember now, there's someone new.

Forget the way he'd open the door
Forget the ring you almost wore.
Forget the guy who's in your heart
Remember now you're far apart.

Forget how often he used to phone
Forget the night you were alone.
Forget he was your whole wide world
Remember now, he loves that girl.

Forget the love you once shared
Forget the fact that he once cared.
Forget the times you were together
Remember now, he's hers forever.

Forget the way he'd hold your hand
Forget the way he'd understand.
Forget the way he'd wink his eye
Remember now. she's got your guy.

Forget his love that was so true
Forget his jokes when you were blue
Forget the sweetness of his eyes
Remember now he' s not your guy.

Forget the thrills uhen he'd drive by
Forget him when you hear your song Forget the times he made you cry.
Forget you cried the whole niqlit long. Forget the sweet things if you can,
Forget how c lose you two once were ... the way of love
Remember now, he's close to her.

Forget the moment's you once shared
Forget the softness of his hair.
Forget him girl, you've said goodbye
Remember now. you musn't cry.

Remember
. .. the way of loveby

Cheryl Quillen
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UFO's, Fact or Fiction?

This is a question that came up
in my family while we were watch
ing a news report on UFO's one
evening.

A UFO had been sighted over
Mansfield, Ohio. Many of the towns
folk saw it and called the airforce.
They had it sighted on their radar.
Most people would say this is just
a bunch of baloney, but if it was,
how could it have been on radar?
An air force pilot confirmed this.
It had been hovering over his craft
casting a green light on it.

My dad recalled sighting UFO's
on July 4, 1947. While living in
Portland, Oregon. My mother and
father and their two friends were
having a picnic in the country on
the friends' farm. After the picnic
my dad and his friend sat there
talking, while my mom and her
friend were in the house. My dad
looked up suddenly and said, "Do
you see what I think I see?" His
friend said, "Yes, but I didn't want
to say anything." Up in t he sky
w,ere three groups of golden colored
~:m~rafts. Each group had 18 units
In It. My dad said they looked like
groups of geese in a triangle with
geese in ,the middle. They suddenly
mad~ a rrght angl e , not by curving,
but Just by switchmg directions.

After going into the house to tell
my mo:n, all she said was, "You're
imagirurig things." The next day
the newspaper proved her wrong'
The ,he,~dline read, "50,000 Watch
UFO s , or somethine l ika th at ,

During the time I wrote this
down, my father went to the store
and bought a copy of the Enquirer,;
The headline read-rand wouldn't you
know it--"Mysterious Waves or
UFO's Reported in Mass Sighting."

Ie

II

I~

i' IV

ACROSS

2. Bear of the North.
3. Santa
4. Santa'~ite deer.
5. What you get for Christmas.
8. Rudolph the Reindeer.
10. You hang it by the fireplace.
11. The reindeer before Blitzen.
13. Santa's little helpers.
15. 0, Holy I
17. A __ ~i
19. T~e watch their flocks by night.
20. Girls and __ !
21. What kind of poultry you might cat.

DOW:\

By Bette Bushor€:

Perfect Teacher

1.
6.
7.
8.
9.
12.
14.
16.
18.

Where does Santa Claus live?
Go sledding on a
--_Claus. --.
What was Rudolph?
Rudolph's nose turns me
Three, -. of the orient.---·
Santa s re indear pulled his
One of Santa's helpers. - .
A chi ld gets -_for Christmas.

Sweet - Mrs. Martin
Pretty - Miss Livingston
Figure - Miss Schreier
Funny- Miss Julius
Interesting - Miss Jensen
Hair - Mrs. Eckstein
Eyes - Mrs. Plath
Glasses - Mrs. Lovin
Cool - Miss Beer

Nice - Mr. Nelson
Hair - Mr. Moseman
Patient - Mr. Stock
Easy to Talk tc 'vIr. Geiken
Build - Mr. Kennedy
Clothes - Mr. Lyness
Glasses - Mr. Wick
Mustache - Mr. Smith
Funny - Mr. Brincle
Handsome - Mr. Peterka
Interesting - Mr. Criner
Unforgetable - Mr. Ringgenberg

by Kim Nutter

Bumhlr- 'W
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~* ~~ ~

5 BIRTHDAYS i~ ~* ~~ ii«

~ Ju ~Senior Hinh ~* nior High v· ~
~ ~
~ December December ~
~ 21 Steve Simmons 27 Dave Huffman ~
~ 23 Mary Wheeler 28 Randy Holland l!R
~ Nancy Wheeler Vickie Cox ~
~ 24 Randy Efkamp 30 Kelly Jones ~
~ Brian Ingram John Thede llR
~ Vaughn Richey ~
llR 26 Teresa Hammer January llR
~ Carol Rardin 1 Laurie Shafer ~
lJR 27 Jody Erickson 3 Bill Cleveland llR
llR Carla Silver Harlan Stadel llr(
~ 28 Dan Steinke Kurt Stotts ~
~ 29 Linda Hansen 4 Ann Bertsch ~
~ 30 Andy Olson Rick Byriel ii«
~ D S ~llR ebbie undine Cheryl Clayton ~
~ Lori Burns Mike Linderblood ~
~ 31 Kathy Tait 5 Mark Mosman ~
~ Rod Tilley ~
lJR January 6 Rnonda Peterson llR
~ 1 Jeff Thomas Christy Thorngren ~
~ Janna Teagarden 7 Roberta Sundquist l!R
~ Kathy Anderson 8 Mark Van Cannon ~
l!R Harold DeVoogd 11 Jon Zaleznik ~
~ Philip Dally 12 Betty Whitmore llR
~ 2 Mike VanCannon 13 Tim Duffy ~
~ Derek Chance Tom Duffy llR
~ 3 Vince Frederick Gayla Godwin ~
llR Ronny Wiltsey 14 Nancy Outhouse ~
lJR 4 Ann Bennink 15 Susan Bourlet ~
~ 6 Kevin Barnes Diane Smith ~
~ 7 Charlene Fibikar 16 Ron Peterson ~
~ Brenda Richey 18 Tim Veale ~
~ Roger Stolte Sue Gates ~
~ 8 Missy McGehee 19 Debbie Stumbo ~
~ Gracie Dake Cindy Pfrimmer ~
lJR 9 Becky Barstad 20 Kathy Erbe ~
~ 10 Tom Bloodsworth Garry Flickinger lJR
~ John Carswell Larry Flickinger ~
~ Kathy Mikesell Elise Sturtz ~
lJR Kevin Majors 21 Debb' S ~llr( ie orenson ~
l!R Margaret Morgan Philip Haase ~
~ Kelcy Pearson 22 Patty Robertson ~
; Bette Bushore Marti Ross ;
~ 11 Shelley Winters Brett Vinchattle llR
~ 12 Van Bora Brookins 23 Cindy Anderson ~
~ Ken Kendall Carol Bechtel ~
~ Jean Reed 24 Don Duncan ~
~ 13 Linda Ingram ~
~ 16 Ronn Barr 1i(
~ 17 Vicki Prokop / lJR
~ Brian Wilcox ~
~ 19 Susan Smith lJR
lJR Debbie Stolte -
~ Rhonda Carter
lJR 20 John Moodel
~ Debbie Lorenzen
~ Jamie Petersen
lJR 22 Dave Forbes
~ 23 Wyatt Chidesten
~ 24 Charles Bales
lJR Joni Boyd
~ 25 Mike Davis
~ Brenda Miller
~ Dennis Peterson
~
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All I Want
For Christmas Is...

What do you want for Christmas
from Santa Claus?

Mrs. Carlson: I want good weather
because we're building an addition
to the house.
Mr. Hudson: some new long-sleeved
shirts
Mr. O'Brien: a horse
Steve Neese: a new Teddy bear
Arlen Peter: 12-guage automatic
Kelly Jones: new girl friend
Angie Hilts: my brother to come
home from the war
Kim Nutter: a trip to Hampton.
Iowa
Ron Barr: a shotgun
Lorie Nelson: I'll never tell!
Cheryl Quillen: a date with one of
the elves
Luann McCoy: a vacation to Eagle
Grove
Scott Moorman: anything •..
Jerry Walters: a cycle
Denise Green: • 200 puppies
Carol Pearson: a new asststant
editor! (just teasing, Scott)
Scott Linn: a new editor (I'm not
teasing you, Carol)
Brian Grosnickle: a tape recorder
Julie Kracht: a pocketful of money
Ward Nelson: a trip to Colorado
Joni Boyd: a trip to Tokyo
Robin Brown: $100 to spend on
what I want
Julie Mickle: a fun New Year's Eve
Steve Hirsch: a toupee
Greg Tucker: 25¢ and a Volkswagon
C indy Standley: a trillion dollars
and another game at Jefferson
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Christmas Crossword
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uzzle
r~,

,~--_--:___:'-.____, . -; I
~

I,,IIllt;~,
It' -;scrl

" .I, II , 1"1 "H liu iou-;'
---"I~'ht, Holy night"

111111PIIIIs Santa's sled
I'ro "III
I III ~III O"rI
I1I1I lilllll' I rund v

11111111111111'01 SIlOW ---
II, WI, 1111111on Chrtstmas;
'III' 111'1Y

Down

1.
2.
4.
6.
7.
L',
14.

16.
17,
18,
20,
21.
24,
28,

ringing
old St. f\ ick
made of wax
month in which Christmas occurs
decorations on tre e s
Presents are put under this.
plant with green leaves and red
berries
a baby
frozen rain
"Jack "
Santa's helper
Christmas drink
Christmas
Saint (abbreviation)

'~s '8(; 'S'BlllX 'P(;
'15ou:3:3a'1(; 'JTa 'oz ~SOJd '81 'NtDUS
'L I '~U1ijUr '91 'Anoq 'p 1 'dall '(; 1
'~~q15q .L 'laqwaoaa '9 •dTPU'BO 'p

sn'BT.::>'B~UBS '(; 'naq 'J :UMOa
'q~BalM '6(; ·~spq.::> 'LZ 'UBWMOUS

'9(; "satrao 'gZ 'JaAuJd .£(; 's1J!:3
(;Z '/aapUraJ '61 '~uans 'S 1 •AToq
'vI SBW~Spq.::> 'II ·;JuPfO•...ls '01
ap~~arnx '6 'q:3rars '8 '~uaWBUJO 'g
a}jBonnJJ .£ 'uoseas 'z :SSOJ:lV

Bumble '8'

'" want a gift for the most
wonderful girt (n the world • • •t for about two dollars."

I "",1Q~ :Zed;
The vowels in the English lang

age are a, e, I,o, u,
One word in English contains

every vowel in the order printed '
above and each is used only once•.
Tbe word?

. ANSWER
•£tSnO~130nJ s1 pJO•.••\ a'l~

'eq ~ou h'l'llll JO F.tl!lJ. n ::Ill Aut..'n_Lj

One of T ose Days
You know it's going to be one of

those days when!
1. Your alarm gees off at 5 a.m.

instead of 7:30 and you can't get
back to sleep.

2. You brush your teeth w1th
Clearisil •.

3. You're rowed to wear a dress
to school because all of your blue
Ieans are too blue.

4. You're missing your eY8-
shadow but you find your "uLuling"
little brother using them for fin er
paints.

5. You put on your brand new
saddle shoes and find out the hard
way that your dog pottied (I know
bad choice of words) in them.

6. You' skip 3td period and find
out 4th period that there was an
assembly 3r.d.

"{. You're walking down the
steps with your new boyfriend and
you trip and fall down 7' steps.

8, You have an excuse to get
out of participatin g in P.E. and
you have a film that day.

9. You walk into the rfstroom
and forget why you went in there,

10.You lose a mushy note from
your boyfriend and find it pinned up
on th~~lunchroom bulletin board.

llUJ

How True, How ~,
A Boone graduate was looking

for some brains at a butcher state.
'I'here were tnree kinds available:
50¢ per pound, $1,50 per pound.
anti $8.50 per pound.

Graduate: "Why do these prl~es
vary so?"

Butcher: "Well, the 50¢ per
pound are senior brains, the $1.50
per pound are the sophomorebrains
and the $8.50 per pound are the junior
oratns;" .

Graduate: "But why do junior
brains cost sc much?"

Butcher: "Rave you ever seen
how many juniors it takes to get a
pound of bra ns ?'.

Here's a ~_~w One!
"I· heard a new story the other

day. Wonder if r've told it to you!'
"Is it tunny?"
"Yes."
"YOIl haven't told it to me."

I J
/H-I ! _j
~!~
f-'
i
· Ii%)I~-I I·~~------Tr---l

_----,--_,___j-~ -1-1
'_-j

Mistl:ik~~ Ide3tity (11
Shehad j!lst unwrapped a beauti

ful sktmlc coat which Big Daddy had
put beneath the Christma8 tree. "I
can't see how such a nice coat comes
from such a roul-smelltna beast," she
said, I _

"I don't ask fm thanks. • repiied
Big De.day. '·But I do demand
respect."

p~V'$dI!rlaulVI wlw{)
"Wbo can ten us where the

Jii.:nglishChannel is?" ouertcd the
prof'esslJr. , . . . _. •

One hand sho; up and the student
replied "Must M in England. We

I '. 4·· -r" ••don t r;et It on ••merrcan v ,

K;I,h'~ Smm"q:
To laugl': is in bl:~free from worry.
Who doesn't worry Iives a long

UTile.
To live a long Orne Is to last.
'.('lluefort:, lie: who Iaughs , lasts ••.'

P I 1

Dear Edda.
1 have this feeling that. boys

don't like me. Pm cute but I've
been told I'm too shY. What can I
do to get boys to like me?

Sincerely.
No Names Please

Dear No Names, ,
'Iiour problem could easily be .

corrected if you get involved Withi
these boys. First you should say, ,
Hbi" to them and grab them by the: ;
hand. Next, ask them when they .
have IUDch. Be at the lunch Itne
waiting for them and pay for their
meals. Keep this up and you'll
soon be one of the most popular
girls at ronch time!

Love.
Edda

Dear Edda,
I have this problem with one

of m:i' tnends, It·s not as if I like
him but as his friend I feel he is
getting too big for his pants. He
went into the service about 7 months '
ago and since then he has been ,
back once. This will be his sec
ond time home and he is getting
farther and farther away as a friend.
He Iett- caring about all his friends ~
and he was really a nice guy. but r

since he has been home he thinks I
he is too good for any of us. He .
ignores us when we try to talk to :
him. He doesn't listen but Instead .
walks away or laughs at us.. What1
fio you do Whenone of your friends I
has been a.wayfor awhile and when ,
he comes back, we try to make him t
feel welcome but he just laughs t
us off? !

Sign 'US: ~
His friends '

Dear Hi8, t
Why not have one person talk ~

to him from your group? Or maybe ~
if aU or you left him out of the fun' ?
you were having be would wake up ~
and rellit7.e just how everyone J
feels. And if that doesn't work,
Uteil it would seem apparent that
.he isn't worth worrying' about.• II
Good luck. .-- Lcve,;
. Edda'

i
fJ •• • • _I ,-
What do you get when you cross
sophomorewith a flower? ~

:'blooming idiot.



Any wey you cut It, Drake
University makes sense.
A cullege degree should taka
you somewhere. Drake's
does. Right now, 94% of

~4"f!IN~ last year's graduat&t>havel,. a job in the Held they chose!

Make the smart move today,
~""I~jp£q.•. ,..~ us a loll-free call at.n•.,.•'•..•_·:>'ne. Or write:

Drake University,
Iowa 50311.

t' r

_ AGENTS FOk -

UNITED - I!UCKINGHA:A • NORWALK
, TAl.(I0'7 altOS FIH!lG!iT ums
LICENSED COMMONCABRlr~~

STARK-WELIN CHAPEL

Bumble 'B'

M~Caskey's Restaurant
Broasted Ch'cken 'll
Lunches· Dinners ' ,.

•' VICe. NAN DONATO-, '

716 Story St. Boone, Iowa

fAREVlAY STORES
Economical Food Distribution

seventh and Story Street s
"

BOONE, IOWA 50036

B EST B ,U ,.Y S·

AT

lOVI PRICES

DOON!!

Not ad for

a Beginner!
!Right now, your Air Force renre

sentattve has selected jobs {or
t'Jualified IlppHcs.nts before they
enURt••. no chance, jast choice.
That plus 11 ~}l"!l'Urlg salary of
$:~26000a month, psdd vacations,
medical care IIDd room ~nd board
b h.u'd to bent. IOld you can ellpect
:tOUI' UriSt tlitse JU&t a few short
weekI!) later. For more tnfontliltion
on how to "Earn WhUeYou Learn"
contact:

S/Sgt 001)9 Bergn111IWt at 231.4333 err stop by his office ot
130 M~in Street in Ames f· ( information on the Air Force
oppcrtun if ies ,

"umbl 'B'........_n_n .... .- ..._ ..._...,-.O_O._.II_.O._
i

HOLIDAY HOUSE j
720 Story Street i

Headquarters for: i
H. I. S. and ,,

HILLBILLY JEANS j
Sizes3to15 j

•_n.-,,,._,,. __ ...._.,._,,_o._. ,~,''_'n'_'l1.4

RISEN
JEWELERS

812 Story

fine jewelry - watch repair

Gift Gallery
Diamonds

PRITCHARD BROTHERS, INC .
Plumbing - Air Conditioning
Heating - General Sheet Metal

Maytag Dishwashers
Lennox Furnaces

1019 Story St. 432-6816
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Colonial Kitchen
717 8th Street

Specializing in home cooked
food - home-made pies, pastry
Our Motto:
"Cleanliness, good food, and
service.' ,

Party room for any occasion

Serves 10 - 150

5 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon, - Sat.
Sunday 5 a.m. - 2 p.rn .

VOGLER-NIEMAN CHEVROLET
SIX'TH AND BOONE STREETS

BOONE, IOWA 50036

Your favorite

RAND VARIETY

T~y shopping here first!

Boone Blank Book Company

for school
and oifice supplies

528 Story
432·5306

11\ occasion calls for flowers.

Ilcltl ng. ·,-\nniversaries-Parties
·\11 school functions

1"lflb('r of all wire se rv ice s.

Eldon's Passtime • Munson's
Rick & Alice· Fina Gas
Casey's General Store
Mondt's Town House

Fareway Store » Randall's
Twelve Bells - Ea les

HURRY ON DOWN
_.-l

TO HARDEE'S

321.525 STORY ST.

BOONE. IOWA 50036

703 Storr Strut

--===--

702 Kee ler "
'132-5325•. - _. _. _..- - - ~ _·_ .._.i

DIAMONDS

Gihs of Distinction

BACON


